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«1 COLUMNS.]
One cent a word 
for the first Hay,

Three-fourths 
of a cent 
a word for each 

J subsequent day
For advertisements under any heading. The 
following table will show at a glance ihe cost
of advertisements from fifteen words 
to twenty-five
------------------ ------------------ ------------/ ■ L

Number, 
of Word» Ok. III, Three Four. fill. oil.

15 or less..
16 .............. T 27C

28
39C
40 52

1 63C
6.t

75c
.76

i?...*..,.. 17 30 43 S6 *69 82
18.............. 18 32 46 l6o 74 88.
*9............. 19 M 49. 64 79 94

30 35 SO 65 So 95
21 37 S3 09 «5 $1.01

3? Sb 73 $1.07
23........ 23 <r 59 77 * 9S $1.11
24............. 24 42 60 78 $1.14
=5............ . 25 44 63 82 $1.20

OUT-OF-TOWN ADVERTlfilS
Will%we their orïïérs promptly

NADVERTOH
ts promptly att<. „ , tended to,

and will receive a copy of the paper 
with the advertisement marked for inspection. 
Count the number of woids in your “adv." 
and remit accordingly.

The Evening Times inserts without 
charge any advertisement limited to 18 
words that is NOT OF A BUSINESS 
NATURE, under the headings of

Wanted Help, Wanted Situation, 
Wanted Rooms, Wanted Board, 
Rooms to Let, Boarding,

tirThis does not apply to the Satur
day Times.

EVERYONE is JNX ITED, and cordially, 
too, to make use of these columns.

I'. Boxes in the Timls office are furnished 
without cost for the receipt of answers to ad 
vertisements. '"Tickets are bsued holding the 
boxes for five days.

tin Xdvertisenyents received by telephone 
when ùlesired. Call up telephone No. 368.

YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER. AT 
once. Apply to Box 31, Times Office.

■\Y7ANTKI), AT 
Tv Hotel, four

■THE QUEEN’S ROYAL
month. Six waitresses wanted, $14 a month. 
Railway and stnge (are paid. Apply McQaw 
& Winnett, Nitgaj- i on.the-Lake.
T*7ANTED, FOR T1IK EARLY AUTUMN 
vT trade, thoroughly competent dress

maker to take charge, mi aveustomed to good 
class city trade, no other need apply. Cramp 
ton Appelbc ^ Co., Brantford.

TYTANTED. TO H BCHASE, A SKCOND-vv hand brecYh leading gun. Address, 
. stating price wanted to box 22Times office.

WANTED, GOOD SADDLE HORSE, ONE 
TT trustwi----trustworthy and suitable for women 

and children. 88 John street north, 4 to 7 p. m.
W. B. Melville.

Board with or without room.
228 John north.

Room for a ffw more hoarders at
202 Mary street.

T>OARDERS CAN BF ACCOMMODATED 
at 41 Main street west.

N

A CCOMMODATION FOR A FEW MORE 
ftoc l^>ardor6’ wnil or wi -hout room. 279 Mary

FOR FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD,urirh AH unlKnnf haah. —11 - «am .with or without room, call at 136 James 
street south.

PIURNISHVI) ROOMS, WITH OR WITH-
* i. ouî £?Brf ?2,hVi^inaLeR>'alk of City llall. Addre^b, lfox %l. Times offlhp.

FURNISH] I) . ROOMS, 
conveniences 107 John

Tu;UKNISH

^north Bf0DERN

FUrnish: :d iwoms to * let, all
modern eotneilluncüB. 118 James street south. cotuBiiluncUB. 118 James street

1) ROOMS, with or with-
out boa il. 79 Jackson street west.

Rooms t<> let. parties seeking
rwms wi ii or without board can be ao- 

conunodatcd aL2 Catharine street north. ^

minted—booms.

Two YOU< 
room in pnf 

walk of PoBl-o* OOlce. j

GENTLEMEN WANT 
itc family, within 15 minutes' 
*• Address Box .15, Times

IVORINKTOOTH WASH.RRCOMMENDKD 
hy Dr. Chitiênden. Garland 8t Rutherford’s.

F°«
Cannot

curSaii18. lace and spring, «orra and a not,on of the furniture. I'jlre 
$2,o0ü. Apply on the premises.

SALE. A STONE HOUSE, WITH 
house and stable attached, at 75 

Cannoii east ; walls 2 feet thick ; Ion 48 xi32.All rlie l-n.'l V nnetaie., I.  _ .. I

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
which are inserted in the Daily also appear 
in the Weekly. 50c. each insertion.

FINANCIAL.

gANK OF HAMILTON.
Head Office^l6 King Street West.

^Branch Office—Cor. James and Barton Sts. 
CAPITAL... fl.20?,900. pest............. $000,000

DIRECTO'SS^-President, Joint Stuart ; 
Vice-President, A. G/M^msay ; John Proctor, 
Chab. Gurney, Geo. Roach, A. T. Woou, 
A. B. Lee, Toronto.

SAVINGS BANKS AT BOTH OFFICES. 
Hoad office hourti, 10 to 3 ; Saturdays, 10 to 1. 
Bprton street branch hours, 10 to 4 ; Satur

days, 10 to 2 and 7 to 9 p. m,
f&Depostts of $1 and upwards received and---------- ------ *......................... ......................interest allowed from date of deposit to date of 

withdrawal. ,
Special Deposits also received at current 

rates of interest.
Drafts on Groat Britain and the United 

States bought and sold.
J. TURNBULL, Cashier.

rjlHE TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA. 
(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

Authorized Capital— 
Paid Up Capital. .O..

....91,000,000

.... GO >,000
Hamilton Branch—Corner of King &nd 

Hugh-.on streets.
Interest atSprings Bank Department.

Allowed on deposits, compounded half yearly.
Deposit Receipts issued to bear interest. 
*--------’ "anting busines-i transacted.A general bai 
Di ‘Draft» issued and payable in all parts of Can

ada, United States and Great Britain.

6 CENTS A WEEK.
LATE SPORTING NOTES.

STUART STRATHY, Manager. 
N. B.—Also open every Saturday evening 

from 7 to 9 to receive deposits.

WANTED—SITUATIONS—MALE.
I)Y YOUNG MAN, TO DRIVK DELIVKItY 

waggon : not afraid of work. Apply at 
once, Box 25, Times office.

A S COACHMAN ; A1 REVERENCES ; 
ten years’ experience. Address Box 26, 

.Times office. ;

1)Y YOUNG MAN AS SALESMAN. HAVE 
J3 had 4 years’ experience. A 1 reference-. 
Address Box 7, Times Office.

I-.Xl-KRIENCED BOOKKEEPER ISOPEN 
-Li for engagement August 1st. Has also ban 
several years experience in banking. Address 
‘«Bookkeeper,” Times office Hamilton.

XyANTED—SITIiAYIOKH—PEM ALE.

GIRL OF 19, WELL RECOMMENDED, 
J > to xvait on table. Address immediately, 
Box 14, Times office.

A S TYPEWRITER. HAVE HAD THREE 
xL years’ oxpcr.ence ; best of reforeoees. 
Address Box 16, Times office.

TO LET

A FEW MORE ROOMS YET VACANT 
-*,V at Morinus House, Lake Rtesseau. Steamer 
Kenosha from Muskoka Wharf. Good fishing 
and boating. Clevelands P. 0. W. Mc- 
Naughton.

MISCELLANEOUS.

T?KW SECOND HAND BENCHES. WITH 
L or without backs. Apply Incline Railway.

TF you Avant a servant advertise in tho 
L Times. Bell will ring '40 times next day. 
Eighteen words free. *

ADVERTISE IN THE “ TIMES > FOR 
il, roomers. Satisfactory results.

"PILL THE VACANT CHAIRS AT YOUR 
L « table by pitting an'* ad.” in tfio 'J i.mes,
—---------- ..!■ -----------------

LOST—FOl'.ND.

T OST. MON-rfXt AFTERNOON, X SM ALL 
JLi sil\-er wdtbli, between King street and 
Lhe cemetery. Finder will bo reAvardvd on 
leaving it at vliis office.

rpAKEN BY MISTAKE, FROM ENG- 
L land's stall In the market, on Saturday, a 

shaded silk parasol. Please return to J. It., 
Times Office.

PERSONAL. J

T A DIES’
-Li cleaned and dyed and repairer.. Silk, luco

AND GENTS’ CLOTHING
curtains, feathers, gloves. Gloves cleaned at 
cents per pair. Goods called for a id deliv ered 
at shortest notice. Stockwell’s Steam I)yo 
Works, 105 King street west.

Dyers and cleaners of ladies
dresses, gents’ clothes, feathers, etc. All

colors dyed on silk, wool, cotton and ostrich 
feathers. Satisfaction guaranteed. ONTARIO 
DYE WORKS,. 12 Cannon street east, near 
James street.

SECOND HAND GOODS.
Ilf RS. REKC
■I'L ~ 308 James street nort

is the highest possible price for 
srjption of cast-off clothing. People 

ing bargains of every kind, please call.

HORSE OWNERS.

Goon buggy for sale. cheap, w
East avenue south.

CHKAI>
FOIL,KAL^ tXv9 brick houses,
rent corncr ““y ~1<1 Duke b tree In, ori^tn. n'ti?ïc'iS5“ e“t,on Ki°e Md M“”

Both private owners of horses ah4 livery 
men would do well to make a note of the 
i 'it that we can supply them with every re-, 
quirement in their line. Our $15 nickel- 
mounted single driving harness is the best 
value inv harness evqr offered in Hamilton. 
For $2.50 we offer a first-class driving bridle. 
For $1 and $1.25 we have single harness 

f lines. Our assortment of line snaps is the 
best. to be found anywhere. We have 42 
varieties and sizes of snaps, including bit 
snaps, roller snaps^ German sqaps, swivel 
snaps, bolt snaps, «to. In whips our 
«dock is very heavy,” and every whip 
we offer is good ' value. Buggy
washers, per set of 8, price 10c per set. In 
full boxes these washers' are very much 
cheaper. We Still have a few lap dusters left, 
which we offer at reduced prices. Curry 
combe, 15c for steel ones, and fiorse brushes 
at all prices from 25c to $2-each.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

AI R1 î? R.XV7 ̂  H K S TO INFORM
he hhs Tnmoved his butcherPiîTon ,m4Te‘ *° I?°- m MacN,,b' «WÜ

WANTED—Fstsi A
I l" AX TED. A

stjü■ALP.
XNERAL 9|R-

~46e family.

S. MILLS & CO.,
36 King Street W. and 91 John Street 3.1

The Dinner Pall.
Three thousand eight hundred

yesterday discharged by the___ o__
Company because they objectktû a re-

M

[StoelHHpiH_____ _ _
dnotion of wages. This is* practical, 
easily understood illustration of JjowL*4 Pro- 
t%otion fills the dinner pail*’—Buffalo 
Courier.

■ v S

(Continued from 7th page.)
Cricket. *r‘

Mf* G. G. S. Lindsey, of the Toronto 
Cricket Club, has undertaken the * Work of 
getting, up articles on cricket for the 
Dominion Illustrated. Mr. Lindsey is a 
writer of ability, and his articles will be 
looked for with a good deal of expectancy 
by cricketers everywhere.

Victorias have arranged for a match 
with the Hamilton juniors, to be played on 
the Victoria’s grounds on Wednesday, 
July 13th. J

The Wheel.
Chicago, July 5.—Frank Lenz, who left 

New \ ork June 4th on a bicycle tour around 
the world, has arrived here. It haSTtaken 
him twenty days to ride 1,136 miles, which 
distance he has covered between New York 
and Chicago.

Lacrosse.
A junior team will be organized in connec

tion with the Y. M. C. A. club.
The handsome silk banner which the Y. 

M. C. A. Club won at Brantford, has 
arrived. *

A lacrosse club has? been organized in 
Dundas. Mr. H. W. Harrison is the 
Manager, and Mr. W. Pass the Captain.

The Y. M. C. A. team and the Olympics* 
of Toronto, will play at the moulders’ 
picnic at Dundurn on July 16th.

The Turf.
The pacer Leslie C, formerly owned by T. 

Crooks, of this city, and sold by him to A. 
W. Blake, of Cleveland, started in the 2.4$ 
pace at Detroit yesterday, a hot favorite at 
even money against a field of eight horses. 
Up was distanced in the first heat which 
was made in 2.35.

Mr. Crooks’ Gertie, start in the
2.25 <ÿass pacing race at Detroit on Thurs-

PEU8ONAL POINTERS.

Montreal, ii

Toronto, is at the

at theMr. W. Abbott.
RojuL
^Mç. J. R. McMillan,

Mr. J. H. Haffa and wife, Montreal, are 
at the Royal.

Mr. Frank MeE’dervy, Toronto, is regis
tered at the Royal.

Mr. R. W. Pentecost and family will 
summer at Burlington.

Mr. R. M. Wanzer and family will spend 
the summer on Hamilton Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Molens, Mazarnet, 
France, are staying at the Royal.

Mr. Joseph Cameron, of New Yprk, is in 
the city, enjoying a short holiday.

Miss R. Winckler, of Hamilton, is the 
guest of Mrs. George Rumpel, of Berlid.

Mr. John Mathews, of the Post-office, 
will spend the hot weather at the Beach.

Mrs. James Randall, of Victoria avenue 
north, has moved to Grimsby Park for the 
summer.

John Hamilton, traveller for Lucas, Park 
& Co., this city, has.moved with his family 
to St. Thomas.

Mrs. Richard Fuller and Miss Fuller 
leave to morrow for Europe. They will be 
away during the summer.

Miss Tiilie Snyder and Miss Allie Moyer, 
of the Hamilton Wesleyan Ladies’ College, 
are home iq Berlin for vacation.

Mr. Vernou C. Scriven, of the Werner 
Printing and Lithographing Company, 
Akron, O., is spending a few days with his 
parents.

Mrs. S. S. Byckçion and her son George 
^^.“oghter Irene, will spend some time 

! vJodermero, Mushoka, while Mr. Ryck- 
^u, M. P., is in British Columbia- 
I Mr. Adam F. H. Mills, of Hamilton, Ont., 
ho has been visiting friends in Winnipeg, 

left on Thursday for the Rooky Mountains 
for the benefit of his health.—^Vinnipeg 
Free Press. *Free Press.

Mr. Chas. A. Bagwell, manager of Stone’s 
dry goods house, Chatham* is in the city 
visiting his father. Mix' Bagwell’s bible 
class, of which he is the leader, is said to bo 
the largest in the Dominion.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Mr. E. Herbert Irwin, Manager of the 
Merchants’ Bank, at Kincardine, to Misa 
Mary Warner, of Harristcn. Mr. Irwin was 
a great favorite when stationed in Hamilton.

Mre. Joseph Taylor leaves to-morrow 
morning for Mount Clements, Michigan, to 
spend a month at the mineral springs there.
There are many Canadians at the Springs
QTt/1 X.1 »... If'. «1a«__" || £__ , _1----J- t t • ^and Mrs. Taylor will find plenty of frier..

J. J. Gunnell, \V. J. Gunnell, W. R. 
Boat wick, Buffalo ; J. W. Robinson, Lewis
ton, N. Y.; P. E. Fitzpatrick, city ; Jaa. 
Gardner, Woodstock ; R. 8. Bishop, Lock- 
port, N. Y., R. S. Knudson, Grand Forks, 
Dak.; Jas. Lydialt. Toronto : G. J. Wilson.

TO-DAY’S PARLIAMENT.
Discussion Over ihe Printing of the 

is
BANQUET FOR LAURIER AT WORCESTER.
Reports Expsri-From the Dominion 

mental Farm.
(Speol^from oür own Reporter.)- 

. Ottawa, July 5.—The last meeting of 
the Agriculture Committee for this «Session 
was held to-day, when the annual report 
was prepared and will be submitte^D^Par- 
ljament this afternoon. It shows ^t Mr. 
Saunders, director of the Experimental 
Farm, was the first witness this year. 'His 
evidence was to the effect that over 
thirteen tons of samples of seed grain 
had been distributed in answer 
to applications from all parts of the Do
minion. The evidence of Mr. J. W. Robert
son, Dairy Commissioner, pointed to .the 
fact that as a result of winter butter- 
making, the exported product would, 
within ten years, reach $5,000,000, the' 
return o.t which would be in cash to farm
ers- Mr. James Fletcher, the I)»minion 
entomologist, MF. John Craig, horticul
turist and Mr. Shutt* chemist., also gave 
valuable evidence before the Commis
sion. Mr. Lowe, Deputy of the Agriculture 
Department, and Mr. A. M. Burgpss were 
each examined in'regard to immigration. 
The latter testified that by utdiziog the 
Dominion Land officers as immigration 
agents % saving of $22,000 or thereabout 
would be accomplished.

The Laurier Club, of Worcester,/!Mass., 
decided at a recent -meeting to request the 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier to address a mass 
meeting ef French Canadians in that city. 
A grand banquet is to be organized on the 

Mr. Laurier will accept the iu-

. Jas. Lydialt, Toronto ; C. J. Wilson, 
Montreal, are registered at the Royal.

Rev. Mr. Dyke, of Verdin, Manitoba, is 
in the city visiting friends. Ho was for
merly stationed at Fort William, where 
Rev. Mr. Laycock now is. Mr. Dyke will 
visit London, Kincardine and other places 
in Ontario before returning to the uorth-

Mi«s Evelyn Shouldice, of Ottawa, was 
among the successful number who received 
the-degree of Associate of London College ot 
Music (A. L. C. M.) at the recent damna
tions held at Ottawa College of Music. She 
wasalso the recipient of the Smythe* medal. 
Her many Hamilton friends will be pleaaed 
tp hear of her success. ‘ The talented younj 
lady is a cousin of ISJr. J. H. Shouldice, o 
No. 36 GeoEge street, tfiis city.

îr'A. T,n.nrl l«f>. fKü» ni 1

Gabriel Dumont, Riel’s lieutenant, is here 
pressing for spine claims he has against the 
Government.

A breezy debate took place over the 
Hansard in the House to-day. It came up 
in a motion of Mr. Desjardins to adopt the 
debates report, which recommended some 
change -in the distribution of the daily 

debates. J
Mr. Bowell was of opinion, thatf the 

speeches of members should be corrected 
before being set up. This would save a great 
deal of expense.

Mr. Somerville ,(Brant) admitted this 
would be a good idea, but it would be im
possible to get the first issue out in time and 
wait until members had made thecorrectiona 
they desired.

Dr. Sproule was in favor of the discon
tinuance of the Hansard. He said that 
often the speeches of members were wrongly 
reported, and in such a manner found their 
way into print. Seeing that the Hansard 
was to be continued the next best tying was 
to havq- 'irrect version of it sent to the 
country press. The cost of the Hansard 
was $20,000 in 1878, and this year it would 
cost over $04,000. <

Mr. Denison thought they could well - do 
without reporting the debates in committee 

,of the House.
Mr. Wood (Brockville), would support a 

mofion qext year to abolish it.
Mr. McMullen paid a compliment to the 

efficiency of the Hansard staff. It was nqt 
the reporters that made mistakes bpt men 
like Dr. Sproule who Allowed their mouthi' 
to run farther than their thinking poweF' 
and when they saw what they said in print 
they were astonished at what they said.

Mr. Wallace moved ''in amend meet that 
the committee consider the advisability of 
instructing the Hansard reporters to con
dense t ne debates in Committee as much as 
possible.

Mr. Somerville (Brant), opposed the 
amendmenE, and said that tbe Hansard re
porters were the best to be found in the 
continent.

Dr. Montague held that no member of 
the House could be asked to support such 
an amendment which would entirely leave 
to the reporter to take whatever .he was dis
posed to do.

Mills (Bothwell) strongly opposed 
aboiitJting the report of the Debate in Com-

Mr. Bergeron favored not reporting the 
debates in Committee of the Whole. The 
same speccbesAvere frequently delivered 
committee and afterwards when the speaker 
was in the chair.

The amendment was dost.
Mr. Gillies moved that there be no report 

of the proceedings in Supply or Committee 
of the Whole House.

Mr. Laurier said that the Minister cf 
Finance ought to be the first to vote against 
this amendment, since the proceedings in 
supply, take for instance the tariff changes, 
were uf the most important character.

The amendment was lost and * the main

WILL HAVE A HUNDRED.
Yesterday’s Voting gives Promise of a Big 

Glûdstoni^n Majority,

BR0ADHUR8TAND BEN TILLET DEFEATED.
New \ OKK, July 5.—The Times' London 

special says : The first day’s engagement 
in the great election contest did not go off 
quite so well as the more sanguine ..ex
pected, Out of fifth-eight boroughs re
ported, the Liberals show a net gain of 
eight. The proportion would give a gain

3 forty borough peats in the
kingdom, but the boroughs are not the true 

d for the test of the Lfield 3 Liberals strength.
Their reliance throughout, as in 1885, "has 
been in agricultural constitue!

Lorn

in agricultural constituencies, not the 
ivfticial towns, and even more in 
ndon. The Liberal gams and losses 

in yesterday’s tight give little in
dication as to the feeling in
tho nation. They won seats in the four 
ecclesiastical boroughs of Durham, Here
ford, Lincoln and Reading. They lost 
heavily in the Episcopal town of Rcchrstlr. 
On the other hand, they won in the manu
facturing towns of Bradford and Stockport, 
but lost, in an unexpected fashion, in York 
and Nottingham. This laet place is the 
only one where the eight-hour agitation, 
which at one time threatened such dire 
mischief to tho 
harm, 
the

Liberals, has done any 
Here Broadhuret, who was one of 
t important of the erstwhile Labor 

members, has been defeated by the candi
dature of ly^thore advanced workingman 
candidate,8tandingon an e ight-hour platform.e.staudingon an eight-hour pla 
A more distinguished eight-hour chai 
Ben Tillet failed, howc^r, to unseat 
Illingworth in BracKffilS Of other pn 
vincial ................... . -Y. •

to unseat Alfred

SCOURGED BY CHOLERA.

Deplorable State of Affairs in the Czar’s 
v 1 DomCna.

OASES IN THE SUBURBS OF PARIS.
St. Petersburg. July 5.-__e___ _____

Elizabethpool and Eriv, and other cholera 
infected towns, all testify t> the incapacity 
of the authorities to cope w.th the situation, 
and to the filthy condition of the towns. 
The food used by the inhabitants is injuri
ous while tye non-existence of any system of 
drainage is deplor.ed. Saratoff is appar
ently the only threatened Russian town 
where efficient and energetic preventitive 
measures have been taken. The risk of 
contagion in Astracan is greatly increased 
by tho inhabitants eating putrid fish, whie- 
constitutes their habitual food.

It is rumored cholera has appeared 1* 
Romanoff and that the medical department 
has received disquieting news from Rybinsk. 
The Russian Steam Navigation Company 
and the Austrian Lloyda have withdrawn 
their steamers, which have been plying on 
the Batoum route, on account of the 
cholera epidemic. Only four doctors at 
Baku have volunteered to attend the 
patients in the cholera hospitals. The 
etjjer doctors only assist in the work when
they are compelled to give their services. 

The officials of the Trans-Caucasian

J contests, the most interesting was 
re SiV Thomasttawt at Greenock, where ___ .......

Sutherland, President of the Peninsular & 
Oriental Steamer Line, and a leading 
Liberal Unionist of Scotland lias been 
soundly beaten. But of yesterday’s polling, 
the chief interest attaches to the elections 
in the two districts of Westham, which are 
substantially part of London. These two 
wont Tory six . ) ears ago by mojori 
ties ef 727 and 306. The Liberals 
carry them now by*27 and 1,232. These 
victories are hailed with exceptional fervor, 
because they are taken V a a guide of what 
Lqndon will do ill the next three days. If 
their promise is fulfilled and the country 
districts rise to the measure of expectation 
il is still on the cards that Gladstone will 
have 190 majority. This is rendered all the 
more probable by the fact that the Tory 
local magnates as a habitual trick, chose for 
tyo first days polling the scats most likely 
to show gains for their party. To-day's list 
will give better results from the Liberal 
point of view.

London, July 5.—An interview was had 
to-day with J. Kerr Hardie, the labor 
candidate who was elected yesterday in the 
south division of Westham, defeating L. 
Rochester ' (Liberal) and Major O- E. 
Bines (Conservative). The latter i%pre
sen ted the division in the lasb^atiiament.

report was adopted. 
Mr. ~

Mr. R. E*A. Land left tbè city this after
noon on an extended trip to Detroit, Chi
cago and Minneapolis. At the latter place 

‘ Ian........................... *he has extensive landed interests, situated 
midway between that city and St.. Paul, 
which through their rapid growth have 
become very valuable. Before returning 
east he intends visiting Superior City, with 
the intention, if favorably impressed with 
its location, of investing sonie capital in city 
property at that point.

A WANZER LAMP EPISODE.

A Small Sensalloa On John Street South 
Last Night.

Last evening about 9 o’clock a sensation 
was created at the store of Mr. F. J. 
Almas, fruit dealer, Jphn street south. 
A Wanzer lamp was' suspended by a hook 
fastened in the ceiling and used to ti^ht 
the shop. The hook not being securely 
fastened gave away. The lamp falling 
struck Mrs. Almas on the shoulder. On 
reaching the floor the oil escaped and 

reading amongst some boxes • took fire, 
ith the assistance of several who were 

passing by at the time the flames were 
speedily extinguished.

the
A^na^leas horsshhoe, that is fastened to

Paris.
clasp, is coming into use in

Foster supplemented the remarks he 
made the other day iu regard tothe^paoisli 
treaty. He said that Canadaywas now- 
getting the benefit of ihe mjfcimum tariff 
between Spain and thc^Spauish West 
Indies, but was not acceded the favored 
treatment which was given to the United 
States under thfeir treaty with Spain.

On motion to read the Bill amending tho
Railwa^atActTa third time, Mr. Maclean, 

ms amendmoved ms amendment providing that rail
ways be compelled to carry' passengers at* 
two cents per mile. He advanced the same 
argument whiqji he Jiad doné in previous 
speech. He said that he was a small fish i 
comparison to Van Horne,i%ut it was tune, 
that the small fishes lookéd-aitfcr their own 
interests when the great whale might gobble 
them up. He was talking wheel the speaker 
left the chair at 1 o’clock.

Three W'ere Drowned.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 5,—At lake 

Minnetonka yesterday afternoon Laura 
Lewis, Ida Swanson, Éufus Hogan and 
Oscar Sandall were out-rowing. The boat

drowned. All the parties lived in St. PauL

A Dreadful Tragedy.
PottsbobO, Texas, ' July 5.—M„ M. 

Pierce shot and killed his hired man, 
Morgan Hall, yesterday. Then turning to 
his Wife, who had witnessed tile deed, he 
cut her throat after which he severed the 
arteries in his own neck. No cause assigned.

Brazil’s President.
London, July 5.—An official telegram 

from Rio, Janeiro states that Congress has 
met an£ that Gen. Peixoto will continue to 
hold the office of President of Brazil till theand nt 1 5>n<

Mr. Hardie admitted that his Fleetioi 
a triumph fur radicalism, and that it also 
sbowfcd to some extent that the workingmen 
were proud of the Grand Old Man, “the 
grand old umbra,-’ and cries of that sort. 
Mr. Hardie added, .“1 hope wo shall soon 
see the * beginning of a new inde
pendent labor party, that will be 
able to attract new Radicals who have 
shaken themselves free from laissez /aire 
Liberalism. The news of my victory will 
reverberate in other constituencies "where 
the wovkingmeh’s vote is overwhelmingly 
strong. I accept the Newcastle programme 
Vvith the single exception of the leasehold 
ihifranchisement which I jjjil strongly 
oppose, but the Newcastle programme is 
only a means to an end, and irany attempt 
Is made to shirk labor questions we shall use 
every possible means to put them to the 
front irrespective of the party’s conveu-

Mr. Hardie, in describing his views, says 
that he intends to press tho question of an 
eight-hour day law aud the establishment of 
municipal workshops.

Immediately upon the announcement of 
the victory of Sydney Herbert, the Conser
vative candidate in the Croydon district, 
yesterday, a well-known Radical named 
Jordan went to his shop and committed 
suicide by hanging himst If.

London, July 5.—The Star says 
average of yesterday’s gains is only main
tained it will give tho* Liberals a majority 
of 150 .members in the next Parliament!*, 
while there is a practical certainty that that 
average will bo exceeded. The defeat yes
terday of Sir T. Sutherland, the Liberal 
Unionist, candidate, at Greenock, by John 
Bruce, Liberal, is a deadly blow to the 
Unionist cause m Scotland and justifies t he 
inference that the Scotch Unionists will 
almost disappear and that the number of 
English Unionist's will be' reduced.

Polling will be he held in 23 London dis
tricts to-day. In the last Parliament 17 of 
these seats were held by Conservatives. .

London, July 5.—TÊc /!«// Mall Gazette 
says the Liberals have begun splendidly. 
Yesterday’s results confirm the remarkable 
position of the Liberal predictions. The 
tcatpre in the detail of victorios'is Westham.

WITH A KIKI.E BN 1IK1Î HAND.

Seventeen-Year-Ol;1 Edith Edgar Jumped 
To a Watery tirave.

Vancouver, B. CV, July 4.—Edith Edgar, 
aged 17, imployecl in a candy factory in 
Barnard street, jumped fyom Westminster 
avenue bridge Sunday night. She was seen 
to take the’fatal plungo and a plank was 
thrown to her, but she made no attempt to 
grasp it, allowing it to float-past her. Be
fore jumping she piaced hcr parasol bn the 
bridge, but a Bible she carried |n her .baud 
she touk with her. No motive can bo 
assigned for the rneh act, as she seemed 
comparatively happy and had many friepds.

Railway hax’e decided to construct tempor
ary hospitals at. seven of the stations be
tween Baku and Tiflis. Pending the con
struction of these hospitals patients will be 
lodged in unused railway carriages.

Nobody from thecholera-infected districts 
is permitted to approach any trains, and 
the Russian frontier has been closed against 
all persons and gonfla coining by way of 
Ouzumunda, with the exception of cotton, 
which has been subjected to a month’s 
quarantine. All Persian travellers are also 
compelled to undergo quarantine for the 
same length of time. The Tiflis police have 
received the strictest orders to closely 
watch all arrivals from suspected districts.

London, July 5.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent, of the Times says : “ Cholera 
appears to be advancing towards Moscow.
It, ia privately reported that the dii 

on the other sideappeared on fhe other side of the Volga, in 
Samara. The mortality is increasing in 
Baku and its suburbs.

Paris, July 5.—Fresh deaths from 
cholera have occurred in the suburbs. Dr. 
German See describes the condition of the 
barracks in Paris as scandalous. .He says 
they are perfect hotbeds of infection, and 
that some of them .have cot been cleaned, 
whitewashed and repaired in a century.

Moscow, July 5. — Almost a panic pre
vails among merchants here, owing to theng merchants here, owing t< 
prospect of the prohibition ot the Nijni

ovgorod fair. Business is based on twelve 
months’ bills, and unless the fair is held 
many will be repudiated and Russian trade 
generally Will' be affected.

THE TUA4 K* TOO WIDE.

An Awkward Itlumlcr on the Electric Lina 
on iïnrton Street.

It will be some days yet before the elec--' 
trie cars will be running along Barton street 
owing to a costly blunder in the laying of 
the new tracks. The work was about com
pleted yesterday morning when it was dis
covered tfthat the tracks from James street 
to Wentworth, with tho exception of two or 
Lhrêe blocks were from an inch to two inches 
too wide for the cars and in consequence of 
this error of construction about one-half of 
the track will ha^e to be torn up aud re-
laid.

O110 of the generators at the power house 
gave out yesterday at noon and several cars 
had to be taken off. Everything is running 
smoothly' to-day. The third engine so 
frequently referred to, is not yet in running

Electric cars will be running "‘on James 
street south probably by Thursday next.

Another Shipment of Fat Cattle.
Messrs. Stroud & Black this morning 

shipped 225 head of fine fat cattle to Liver
pool, via Montreal, and on tho special train 
carrying this consignment to the. seaboard 
are also 75 head of choice stock raised and 
fattened on Messrs. A. Stroud A Son’s 
farm. The senior member of both firms, 
Mr. A. Stroud, will accompany the cattle 
on tht^ocean voyage, sailing on tho steam
ship V lrginian to-mdrrow night. The three 
hundred stt,crsin the lot arc valued at about 
>35,000, and the cost of transporting them 
to the Eoglislumarket will bo nearlj’ $6,000.

Paisley Hoy Drow ned.

Paisley, Out-., July 5.—The body of 
Arthur Webster, grandson of Jos. Me- - 
Donald, about 8 years old, was found in the 
willow' creek last evening. It is supposed 
that the little fellow had been playing on 
the bridge on his way home and had fallen 
iu w"hero the water was some three feet

The Weekly Times has readers in every 
Slate of the Union and every Province of

,he Dominion. Its popularity is increasing 
immense! writs 'circulation i

Tho Woollier.

____________ _______________0. _______ c.MDg to {
capsized and the two girls and Hogan were/ ÀCity Treasurer Stuart had not received a

r Where 1« llio Cheque..?
CfCy Trcasurer"Stunft*^rxs roccivCd a cheque 

for 8l.02l.4t from the Street Railway Com pm v. 
'I his is 6 per cent, on 317.024.01. tho rcccm.s 
from March 28th to June doth inelu.-iyv. The 
receipts for this quarter have beer, small on ac
count of the changes being made in the line;— 
Spectator of Monday.

Up_to the time of going to press,to-day

cheque or a cent of money from the Street 
Railway Company, nor had he been hdvised 
that either wa^ on the way. -Under tho
terms of the bxf-law the company is to piy 
a sum not lew • than $10,000 for the first 
year, which began on March 26th, and the 
first payment y'as due on June 27th.

A. Tory Secretary.
Toronto, July 5—T. M. White, late 

editor of tho Windsor Review, has been ap
pointed pernAnent Secretary by the Pro
vincial Comzmttee of thePolitic&l Unionists’ 
Association m Ontario, and will remove at 
once tonpenFnp headquarters for the prose
cution of the work.

Toronto, July 4, 11 p. m. — A disturbance 
of some importance to-night coycrs Alberta. 
Elsewhere throughout thy ■Continent the nrçs- 
suvh ii* generally above its average and very 
uniform. Tho wi at her in Canada to-day has 
been fine.

Ti:mvkuatUhf. in Hamilton.—The following 
v* the temporalure registered at tho Gore, by 
Messrs. Garland & Rutherford: Yesterday, <V 
p. in.. 71 : to-day. 9a. ui., 09': tovdny. 12noon, 73°.

Minimum luid , maximum temperatures— 
Calgary. 48-88' ; Qu'Apifr-lle. 48-Sti’. Winnipeg, 
56-80' : Tbronto. 4S-70 ; Montreal, 5:2-68°; Que
bec. 50 62 :•Halifax, 58-70 .

Probabilities in Wednesday aLTki,;m.—Light 
tomoderntti winds; fine and warmer ; line and 
warmer to-morrow.

St Chiu.-Ijtlp Arrivals.
July 4.—Polynesia at Pout.bar 

vY<............... "• •"New York; Parisian nr Moville, 
treal ; Scrvia at Now York, fron 
Arizona at Now York, from Live 
land alt New York, from A* twerp

[vergool ; 

rAlcides at
Glasgow, from Montreal : Mongolian at Him
ouski, from Liverpool ; Ivftthicpn at Quebec, 
from Hamburg; Labrador at Quebec, from
Liverpool ; State of Georgia at Quebec, from 
Aberdeen ; Co veau al. Glasgow,'rom New York :Toronto at Liverpool, from Montreal ; Lake 
Winnipeg at. Liverpool, from Montreal.

July 5.—Cit%xssia at Moville, from New York

drain anil Wool Market.
Hamilton. July 5.—Very litt'b grain is com

ing iu and the wool season is about over. The 
quotations are :
Wheat, spring...........
Wheat, standard (fall

75c
it, standard (fall) .....................-76c to 77o

Wheat, goose....................X............. 65c
Pena..................................................  ..55o to 58n
Oats............................................ 33o to 8*3*

WOOL MARKET.
Coarse to medium.............................. 17o to 18o
Southdown............ ....................... . SQo
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